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PROCEEDING S 

OF THE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCISTY 
AND MONTHLY RECORD OF GEOGRAPEY. 

_ _ 

Ezploratzon of the Benqxe and zgs Northern Tributary the Zebbi. 
By Major CLAUDE M. MACDONALD (EI.M. Commissioner to the Oil Rivers). 

(Read at the Evening Meeting, May 11th, 1891.) 

Map, p. 512. 

Two hundred and thirteen miles almost due nortb from the mangrove 
swamps of the Niger mouth, the waters of the Niger or Quorra are 
mingled with those of the Benue, or, as it is sornetilues called, the 
Tchadda, or Chadda. By this latter name nearly all old books of travel 
-Barth, Lander, Burchardt, Laird, Baikie, Hutchinson, &e.-speak of 
the river which I had the good fortune sozne eighteen months ago to 
follow from the confluence to within a few miles of one of the most 
important and unknown of its sources. 

A short history of the Benue may be interesting. 
In 1830 Richard Lander and his brother, ha.ving struck inland from 

the coast at Badafflrey, reaclled the Niger at Bussa, and, after many 
vicissitudes, drifted down that river in a canoe. On the 2Sth October 
1830, they discovered " that the Benue or Tchadda flowed into the 
Niger." 

The first Europeans to llavigate this river were WIessrs. Laird and 
Oldfield, who ascended the Benue abont 1()4 miles, as far as Dagto. 
The nCrrative of this expedition is very sad reading. They entered 
the Niger by the Nun mouth. The e:pedition consisted of forty-nine 
Europeans, of whom only nine lived to return. Their outfit consisted 
of the steamers Qwara and Albur7cah; and they reached Rabba on the 
Niger, and Dagbo on the Benue. iEtichard Lander accompanied the 
expedition, but was shot when returnin(t, by people of the Hugranlmah 
tribe, on the Lower Niger. lIe died, and was buried in the island of 
Fernando Po. 

The celebrated but disastrous expedition of 1841 was the next 
attempt to open up the waters of the Niger and Benue. It consisted of 
the steamers Atbert, Wilberforce, and Soudan, and was undertaken under 
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o EXPLORATION OF THE BENUE AND ITS 

Governmantal auspices, and rnanned by oXcels and bluejacke,ts of the 
Royal Navy. The first of these steamers reached Egga, oll the Niger; 
but the expedition, after landinD materials at the confluence for a l:nodel 
farm, retired with a loss of thirteen officers and twent;sT-six luen. The 
e:xpedition had only been a little xnore than sixty elays on the river. 

In 1849, Mr. iEL;chardson, accolnpanied by Drs. Barth and Overweg, 
made an e2zpeditiorl, starting fro:n Tripoli through the Sahara to Damllju, 
whence they travelled in different directions, maliing arrangements to 
have Suka, the capital of Bornu, as their rendezvous. Mr. Richardson, 
however died on March 4th, 1851. Drs. Barth and Overweg met at 
Euka, and went in company to iEi:anem, to the north of Lake Chad. 
Dr. Overweg, aher having circllmnav;g;ated the lake and launched a boat 
named the Lo?d Palqnerston at Maduari, died at this place in September 
1852. 

In May 1851, Dr. Barth journeyed from iliuka to Yola. On June 18th, 
1851? he struck the Benue at l:epe, where it is joined by the Faro, 
which flows from the south; this was the first sight obtained by any 
white man of the waters of the Upper Benue. Some days later, on the 
22nd June, Dr. Barth reached Yola, at which place, however, he onlt 
rema;ned four days, being very inhospitably received by the then Emir, 
Mahomlned Lawal. He then returned to Suka, crossing the Benue at 
the same place. At this time it was uncertain whether the ziver which 
Dr. Barth had crossed was the same stream which had been partially 
navigated by the expeclition under Laird and Oldfield. To ascertain 
this point, the Admiralty etltered into a contract with l\Ir. MacGrego 
Laird to build and equip a suitable vessel. 

Mr. Laird was possessed of considerable African experiellce, and 
took the keenest interest in :^natters appertaining to this part of the 
West Coast; he was therefore enlinelltly fitted for plallning and arranging 
all details of such an expedition. The Adlniralty instructions were, 
"first to explore the river 'Rchadda fiom Dagbo, as far eastward as 
possible, and to endea+rour to meet and assist Dr. Barth." 

This e:xpedition was the most successful of any that had entered the 
Niger, in that it left it after a sojourn of 108 days without the loss of a 
single lLlan from sickness; and the river Benue had been navigated 
as far as Dulti, and its course mapped out. The e2cpedition was ably 
carried out by Dr. Baikie-a name very familiar at Lokoja to this datr. 
An account of this aroyage appeared in 1856. 

To colrLe dowll to more recent tirnes, and the establishment of regular 
trade on the Benue: In 1874, the West African aOmpany started pur- 
chasing ivory at Bomasha. In 1876, the Central African Company 
cornmenced trading operations. In 1879) the West African Company's 
warellouses were plundered, alld an agent nlurdered, by natives in the 
Mitshi country, and all European traders left that part of the river. 
In 1880, the amalgamated firms, called "- The United African Company," 
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5'ORTHERN TRIBUTARY THE KEBBI. 451 

started at Loko. The United Afiican Company proving successful, it 
was proposed to create a great public cotnpany, with a subscribed capital 
of one million. In 1882 this was done, and the new company was 
called " The National Afiican Company," and had as its president Lord 
Aberdare. Allaost imlnediately afterwards, two French houses which 
had entered the Niger regions con:Xmenced strenuous efforts to obtain 
political influence on the Niger. At the end of 1883, the factories 
belonging to the Elrench firms tsceeded in number, though not in im- 
portance, those owned by the National African Company. 

Previous to tlle sitting of the Berlin Conference the French firms 
had disappeared from the Niger basin, and no comnlerce existed in the 
Wiger ez;cept that of Great Britain; this was due to the skill and 
enel gy of the officials of the colnpany, both at holue and on the Niger. 
Amongst the latter stands pre-eminent the name of the late hIr. David 
hIcIntosh, a luan of infinite lesource and indoznitable energy. 

Irl July 1886, a Boyal Charter was granted to the company, which is 
now know as " The Rot al Niger Company, Chartered and Limited." In 
1880 the Church AIissionary Society's steamer IIenry Fenn navigated 
the river as far as Yola. In 188S, Messrs. Wallace and Dangerfield, of 
tlle National African Company, established trade at Yola, a trading 
hulk being moored at that placo. The Emir of Yola objecting to this, 
the hulk is now mooljed at (;arua on the north side of the river. 
Ta 1886, the cotnpany sent up a steamer to Bubn Jidda for trading 
purposes; but for political reasolls it was withdrawn, and the frontier 
trading station of the Niger Company is now at Garua, in the Ribago 
province. 

We entered the Nun mouth of the Niger on Wednesday the 24th 
July, and reaclled Lokoja, which is situated at the confluence of the 
Niger and Benue, on the 2nd August. 

The scene at the confluence was a very striking one. The waters of 
both riversX at the period of lBy visit, mTere in flood. As to size and 
grandeur, and in tlle volutne of water that each river corltributed, tllere 
was not much to thoose betweerl the two; if anything, the Bellue was 
the wider bsr some 400 yards. From hokoja-a large and, so far as 
the native part is concerned, decidedly dirty tOWll-over to where the 
villages of Igbebe and Gandu line the steep laud-balllss on the left or 
southern shole, is a cl;stance of over three miles. 

Lokoja is one of the most important centres of the Niger Gonlpany, 
and they haare here large storehouses for native produce, as well as 
European wares, mostly Mancllester goods. Here also they have a 
considerable force of constabular;y. Lokoja will doubtless be a place 
of very considerable irnportance in the near future; it is here that the 
WIahommedan tribes of the Western Soudan, with their powerful Sultans 
of Sokoto and. Gandu, come in contact with the Pagan tribes of the 
Lower Niger; it is to this parallel of latitude that the Fulbe and their 

2 x 2 
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452 ENFLORATION OF THE BENUE iND ITS 

descendants have drisell back tlue Pagan tribes, burnint, villa^,es and 
calpturing slaves; and but for the river, \0ThiCll to a treat extent forms 
a alatural boundaly, and for the presence ill force of the RoJal Niger 
Company's constabulary, they would have carried their slale raids to 
the coast itself. 

I had the good fortune to spend several days at Lokoja, and when 
not engaged in the work of llly special luission, inspecting the factories 
of the company, and llolding pala-ers with natine clliefs, both Pagan 
and Mahommedan, took rambles througll the town and neighboulhood, 
lvhile Captain Mockler-Felryman? of the Oxfordshire Light Infantry 
(who was my companion during the four months I spent in the Niger 
territoriesj, was busy with his camera. 

I was accompanied on some of my rambles by a Haussa named 
Frederick Fowell Buston Abigai. This snan was an astute trader, and a 
most amusing old rascal; his history was solllewhat singulal. Oribinally 
a Haussa slave, he became as a lad the servant of Drs! Barth and 
Overweg, and accompanied them on most o:f their travels. He was 
taken to England by Dr. Schon, the worthy cllaplain of the expedition 
of 1841, a pious and learned man, author of several standarci svorks in 
the Haussa language. By Dr. Schon lle was baptised in the Christiall 
faith, and returned to his native country, to be, as Dr. Schon hoped, 
"a wTorthy instruluent for tlle propagation of the Gospel." On his 
etur:n, homrover, he soon became a Mahotninedan, and isnow the happy, 

or rather unhappy, possessor (for I believe they lead him a soluewhat 
tempestl20us existence) of four wives. He was a most amusing COlll- 

panion, and filll of reminiscences of Drs. Bartll and Overveg. Tliough 
over seventy, he is, as they say, " as hard as nails," a fair shikari, and 
prepared to do a deal in anything, or with anybodr. 

The view from the slope of SIount Patteh, at the back of Lokoja, is 
vely fille. l'he coulltry here has been cleared and put under cultir atioll, 
principally by the members of the Roman (:atholic mission; the 
reverend fathers and lay brothers might be seen any afternoon working 
in the fields. Not many yartls from the narrow path wlaicll lvountl 
through fielcls of Indian corn and millet towalds the mission house, WaS 

the little God's Acre of the white man; it is a peaceful spot, and coln 
mands a fine view of wooded hili and winding river. Here lie many 
meinbels of the Niger Compantr, and a rnonument sent out by the 
company has been erected to their luemory. Humbler closses mark tlae 
graves of four sisters of the Roman Catholic rtlission who llave laid 
down their lives in the service of their Master. 

Mount PatteX rises 1200 feet above the river, and, like the majority 
of the surrounding hills, is tabular in formation. The top is an alinost 
level plain, some mile and a. half in length and three to four miles in 
breadth, well wooded, and in the dry season well stocked with deer and 
other g;ame. The hill itself is wooded to the summit, alld columands 
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40*s - NORTHERN TRIBUTARY THE REBBI. 

lovely views of the surrounding eountry. On the eultilrated lower slope 

of the hill is situated the Roman Catholie mission, as also a very 

handsome stone house, the only one in the Niger territory, and the 

ploperty of the C!hureh Missionary pSoeiety. It was, when we were 

there, the residenee of a native priest, the Rev. Archdeaeon Johnson. 

Ilere T had the great good fortune to re:new my aequaintance witll 

B;shop Crowther, tlle native bishop of the Niger, whose name is 

int;nately and honourably assoeiated with every expedition which has 

visited the Niger sinee and including the one of 1841. 

Shortly after daybreak on the 14th of August, 1889, we left our 

moorings at Lokoja and proeeeded to steam up the Benue. We were 

aeeommodated on board the s.s. Boussa, a very eommodious stern-wheel 

steamer of 400 tons, belonging to the Niger Company, and built 

expressly for the river. When loaded she drew five feet, be;ng {lat 

bottomed The lower deek, which was about a foot and a half above 

the learel of the water, gave aeeolnmodation to the Eruboys, a guard of 

Niger eonstabulary, and the erew generally. The upper dee}r, w}lich 

was supported on stront, iron pillars, earried a very eommodious dinirlg; 

saloon, eapable of seating si2Z or eight, several sleeping eabins, eook- 

houses, and offices. Above the upper deek was a substantial wooden 

awning, fastened and riveted to the deck with iron stanchions. In 

front of the dining saloon was a wheelhouse and charthouse, below 

which on the main deck was the boiler; two large fun:uels came through 

the upper deck, and were carried on through the awnings between the 

charthouse and dining-saloon. The heat from the boiler and funnels 

calne in very useful for drying our specimens of birds, but was rathel 

trying otherwise; the vibration of the engines also made writing a 

matter of some difficulty. In all other respects we were most colnfortabl 

housed, or rather shipped. In addition to my friend and private 

searetarJT, Captain Mockler Ferryman, we had on board Mr. Wallace, 

Agent-General of the Niger Company, whose intimato knowledge of 

the Wiger territories was very useful to us; Mr. Challes McIntosh; 

brother to Mr. David Mclutosh whom I have already mentiorled, and 

who was at the time Agent-General for the Benue river; and a Mr. 

I)angerfield, 51vho acted in the capacity of pilot, assisted by the other 

two gentleInen I have nalned. 
As an instance of how excellent vvas the pilotage, I may mention 

that during the whole journey from Lokoja to Garua, a distance of some 

600 miles, we were only aground on a single occasion, and that for 

only a few hours; orl the return journey we did not touch grourLd 

once. Our ship, with her two lagre funnels placed side by side, 

and her 1lpper deck and awing, presented a very imposing appearance 

as we steamed majestically up the river. The two large funnels sticking 

through the top of the awing inspired great respect in the Upper Benue, 

where so large a ship had never before been seen; the natives 
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454 EXPLORATION OF THE BENUE AND ITS 

were under the impression that these imposing chimneys collld be 
lowered from their vertical position at our o+rn sweet will, and fred off 
with destructive e{Bect. 

At Mozum we landed. It is the first village arrived at of any itn- 
portance, and is prettily situated on the south bank. The chief, who is 
an Igara, on llearing that the Queen's luessenger was on board, came 
doorn in state, surrounded by his head men and people. I had a long 
conversation with him, and he struck me as being a very sensible and 
intelligent luan At one tillle he was not so, for on more than one 
occasion he stopped and plundered the company's trading canoes; but 
having had a:n encounter with their constabulary he became chastened 
by affliction, and is now a great supporter of trade and the company. 
He told me that earen now his people were in the bush picking rllbber 
for the white man, which they would gladly e2rchange for Manchester 
cloth, and salt, &c. His people are mostly Bassas, though some: few-are 
Mahommedans fronl Nupe, the chief himself is an Igara from Ida on the 
Niger. 

Baikie says in his travels, " The Bassa people have vely dark skins 
and strongly nnarked features, and are more typically negro than the 
inhabitants of Igbira; they had formerly, and still (1854) retain a rather 
bad character as being turbulent, wild, and dangerous to travellers." 
As I have said, their turbulence has sirlce: been modified and tamea 
down, and they struck me as being a most cheerful and industrious 
people. 

I walked through the native village, which was elean and well kept. 
The men of the tribe were armed principally with bows and arlows, 
and wishing to test their skill I placed my handkerchief on the stllmp 
of a small tree, about 6() paces off, and said that I would give a piece of 
cloth to the archer who could hit the mark. After considerable dis- 
cussion and pushing forward of unwilling calldidates, a young man, who 
seemed in popular farrour to be the William Tell of the village, stepped 
to the front, and holding his bow horizontally sent a poisoned arrow 
whizzing into the centre of the mark. The enthusiasm amongst the 
young men and maidens at this successful display of bowmanship was 
unbounded; and from the hright glances cast at him by several pairs of 
soft brown eyes, I should opine that he had rather a " good time " sub- 
sequently, the nzore so as he became the possessor of a bale of cloth, the 
result of his prowe?s. 

The country opposite Mozum is well wooded, and at one tiane was 
thickly peopled; Lander, Baikie, and Hutchinson speak of many villages. 
Nothing now remasins but heaps of ruins blackened by smoke, and of 
these every vestige is disappearing undel the luxuriant wealth of 
-egetation. This, too, was at one time the great cotton luarket of this 
part of the Niger basin; it is now an almost uninhabited waste. This 
desolation is the handiwork of the Mahommedans raiding in quest of 
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455 NORTHERN TRIBUTARY THE KEBBI, 

slaves. They have attempted to eross the riser at this point, and earry 
their raids into the Bassa eountry; but the people, supported by the 
Niger Company and the liver, have effeetually held them in eheek. 
At Bohu on tlle south bank, and at Yamaha on the north, stoppages were 
made, and interviews held with the natives ehiefs. 

Bohu is prettily situated, but is a dirty village, inhabited nlostly by 
Bassas. Here we eneountered our first tornado, but it was only a baby one, 
and beyond blowing a gale with thunder and lightning ae?ompaniment 
for about three minutes, did no partieular harln. 

We anehored for the nifflht in midstream; the thermometer was 
78?, and the night deliciouslJr eool and pleasant. Starting the next 
morning at daybreak, we passed the villages of Amaran and Amagede; 
the former is very prettily situated. On the return journey I landed 
here and had a palavar with the ehief; he seemed an intelligent man, 
and reeognised the treaty obligations he held with the Niger Coznpany. 
Ile was, however, somewhat nervous of his warlike vis-a-vis the Emir 
of Nassarawa, who during the dry season, when the river did not present 
sueh a formidable obstaele, was in the habit of raiding for slaves on to 
his side of the river. 

At 4 p.m. on the Sth, we arrived at Loko. Here the Niger Company 
llave a large trading station, under the management of a native agent; 
it is the port of the Nassarawa distriet. The Emir was fortunately at 
home at the time of our arrival at the village; I aeeordingly sent him 
a message informing him of my arrieral, and that I had eome as the 
messenger of the Queen of England, to eonfer with the ehiefs and 
Emirs of the Niger and Benue, and requested that he would eome 
and visit lne. 

Aeeordingly, at about tS p.m., a very eonsiderable eommotion on 
the river bank announeed the arrival of the :Emir. This was my 
first lneeting with one of the mueh-talked-of Fulloe Emirs (or 
proineial goxernors) of the Western Soudan, and I arn bound to say 
ill personal appearance he quite eame up to my expeetations. He 
appeared on the bank surrounded by a mounted retinue, he hianself 
being mounted on a small eountry-bred horse, some 14l2 or 14*3 
hands, whieh was eruelly bitted in the usual native fashion; a peaked 
saddle of Eaussa leathersorl;, the usual eolleetion of pieees of leather, 
string, bits of chain, and charrns consisting of verses from the Koran in 
litt]e leather cases, which collection usually does duty as the bridle of 
an Arab horseman, and a gay saddlo cloth, completed the trappings of 
his little steed. The :Eanir hilnself was wearing a large white turban with 
a scarlet peak; round the front of the turban was wound a piece of leather 
from which hung several charms similar to those which ornalnented, 
and at the same time protected, his horse from evil spirits and other 
alarming possibilities; from one side of the turban hung a piece of 
black anuslin, which was brought round and in front of the face similar 
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456 EXPLORATION OF THE BENUE AND ITS 

to the lnuslin yashmak worn by Turkish ladies. He was dressed in a 
soluminous 4'tobe" handsomely embroidered with green silk; very 
baggy trousers and embroidered scarlet shoes completed his costume. 

Our ship lay as close to the bank as her dranght would allow 
of, and was connected therewith by a narrow plank. The Emir 
negociated the bank with some skill, and then,to my amusement, pre- 
pared to ride his horse alollg the plank; this somewhat novel way of 
coming on board was not however a success, and would harre resulted 
inevitably in both the Emir and his steed falling into the river, so 
I sent him a message to say that I should be pleased to see him 
vithout his horse; he according;ly dislnounted, and, followed by his 
somewhat dirty retinue, came on board. 

The interview was a satisfactory one, and everything passed off 
harmoniously; the Emir was accoml)anied by the, Endeji, or prime 
minister, a cla6s of official who, in all my subsequent interviews with 
Mahommedan potentates of the Niger and Benue, gave more trouble 
than the potentates themselves. 

As the Emir was leaving, the Endeji whispered to my interpreter 
that his master would like to see me on a matter of importance, but 
privately; I said I should be glad to see him that evening at nine. 
Accord;ngly, at the hour named, two figures were seen approaching 
through the darkness, which soon resolved themselves into the Emir 
disguised as a common Arab, but with rather a rakish-looking hat about 
the s;se and shape of a hip bath, and the Endeji similarly attired. They 
were shown with much secrecy into the little deck cabin where I usually 
held my palavers. There were present Captain Ferryman, my Haussa 
interpret0r, the Emir, and his prime minister. After the usual saluta- 
tions, the Emir commenced a speech, vvhich had evidently been prepared 
by the prime millister; he said that he and his people were not tillers of 
the soil, they did not dig the ground, neither did they barterivorsr or palm 
oil like the merchants from liano and the north? and like the white men, 
subjects of the great white queen no, they were fighting people; they 
fought the Pagans and made slaves of theln. He had to send a tribute 
of 200 slaves to his master, the Sultan of Sokoto, and had great di:diculty 
in getting them. Now, as I was all powerful, could I not, by the 
authority of my queen, make the white traders sell him rifles and cart- 
ridges, so that he might raid the tribes on the other side of the river and 
thus get what he wanted. Of course these rifles and cartridges would 
ouly be used against the Pagans, and not against the ̂ rhite men. 

I pointed out that as he and his lnen were such warriors, surely they 
had their swords and bows and arrows, to fight against the iliafiirs, 
whe were only armed with bows and arrows. I said also that the Queen, 
my mistress, ruled over not only her whito subjects but many millions of 
people of the same religion and colour as himself, and she had found it 
sometimes very inoonvenient to give them r;des arLd cartridges, which 
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457 NORTHERN TRIBUTARY THE KFiBBI. 

had been used against ller own soldiers. Besides, as he knew, the Queen and people of England hated slavery and the raidillg of slaves, and therefore on no aeeount eould arms or ammllnition be sold or given to him. He said, " Is this truly BO ? " I said, " It is so." The Emir, but more especially his prime minister, seemed very dejeeted at my words. I told them on parting that it would in every way be better for them if, instead of raiding their PaCan neighbours, they oeeupied themselves ill tilling the soil. I am afraid, llowever, that my words fell on very stony ground. Loko was a plaee of very eonsiderable irnportanee, but the glory has somevrhat departed, as the Eaussa traders now blang their earavans of ivory, &e., from the south, throllgh Bakundi and plaees further east. The y)laee is elean and well kept, being a eolleetion of family enclosures, a eertain number of huts being eneireled by a sort of feneing about seven feet high, made of matting. It is tlle prineipal starting place in the Benue for messengers to Sokoto, and eontains upwards of 4000 
inhabitants, and is the port of Nassarawa. 

At daybreak next morning we left ljoko, and towards evening got into the Mitshi eountry. 
This tribe hanre an exeeedingly bad reputation, being savage and treacherous; they have no paramount ehief or head, being split up into numberless families, they are thus exeeedingly diflieult to deal with, as a treaty made with a man replesenting himself to be a ehief is simply laughed at by the rest; they have kept the Mahommedans in eheek, and oceupy both banks of the river. At one time a eonsiderable trade was done with them, and they had a wholesome dread of the white lnan, thinking that he had deseended from the skies and was invulnerable. On a eertain oeeasion, in the year 188S, a slight dispute arose with an agent of one of the trading eompanies whose stores had been robbed by some of the BIitshis. In the heat of the argument one of the young men of the tribe slipped a poisoned arrow fiom his bow, it is generally supposed in order to test the so-ealled invulnerability of the white man; the arrow just grazed the neek of a white clerk named Hoyland, seareely brealiing the skin. As the demeanour of the Mitshis was exeeedingly threatening, the agent, named Griffiths, and his clerk retreated to the river, only a few hundred yards awaJT, but before they reached it the unfortunate clerk had succumbed to the poison in the wound. The Mitshis finding that, so far as invulnerability is concerned, the white man very mllch resetnbled themselves, rose generally, and burnt the various factories and massacred as many white men as they could find. Thei ag;ent Gliffiths was treacherously murdered in Decelaber of the same year, and his skull is still used as a fetish by the Mitshis. Retribution was dealt out to them by the Niger Companr in 1886, and several of their villages were destroyed. 

The Mitshi country is a very fine one and well wooded, it is traversed by the river Eatsena Allah, and there are silver and galena mines on 
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the right bank of the Ratsena, which were being worked at the time 
when the disturbance took place. At the time of m) visit to the Benue, 
a11 communication between the Niger Company and the Benue had 
ceased, and we steamed through without stopping. We passed-several 
villages. The people turned out in considerable numbers; they seemed 
to be physically a fine race; The men leant on their spears and gazed at 
our big steamer without any symptoms of fear, while the women and 
children peeped out of the doors of their huts. Their villages were of 
the usual famil) enclosure order-a llumber of little huts, mud walls 
and thatched roofs, surrounded by a 7-foot fence of matting. 

On Wednesday the 7th of August, we passed the mouth of the Katsena 
Allah; no mention is made of this rierer, or of the Donga and Bakundi, in 
Baikie's account of his exploration of the Benue to which I have alluded. 
The country is now more open, and freer from forest. Patches of green 
park-like looking grass appear; this grass, however, on closer acquaint- 
ance, is found to be some seven feet high, it dies down in the dry season, 
when the country swarms with game, the deer roaming about in large 
herds. At the time of our visit, the river having overilowed its banks, 
the deer and other wild animals had retreated into the thick jungle; we 
occasionally caught a glimpse of them, and in the Bakundi river shot a 
fine water buck, also saw an elephant swim the rix er in fiont of us, but 
could not get a shot. 

At 9 p.m. on the following day we arrived at Ibi; this is a large 
station of the Niger Company,and their headquarters in the Benue, the 
people here belong to the Djuku tribe, and seem most intelligent, 
peaceful, and gOod tempered. Their king came on the following day to 
pay his respects; he cleclared himself to be perfectly happy and con- 
tented under the rule of the white Inall, and indeed nothing could be 
more friendly or good-natured than the behaviour of his people. The 
king was dressed in voluminous robes and a white turban; though he 
and his people are Pagans, they ale independent of the Emir of Muri, 
who, however, surrounds them on all sides. 

That afternoon, by special request, a number of Djuku warriors and 
Djuku belles paraded in their best clothes, the warriors armed to the 
teeth, each man carrying a bundle of spears, their poisoned barbs being 
protected, in some instances, by a sort of cylindrical cap made of deer- 
skin; the women were attired in bright-coloured cloths, usually two in 
number, one being brought round the body under the arms, and the 
other, which was generally of a brighter colour, thrown over the 
shoulders. Captain Ferryman produced his camera, and several groups 
were taken which promised to turn out very well they were, howevel, 
all spoilt. The ladies of the tribe, on being told that we were taking 
sun pictures of them, mrere immensely interested, and grouped them- 
selves with great readiness. I wandered about with a small hand 
camera and took furtive shots7 some of which have come out fairly well. 
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459 NORTHERN TRIBUTARY THE REBBI. 

Experience tau-ght me that the removal of the cap *ole the lens when 
photographing was invariably followed by the hurried removal of the 
subject about to bs photoglaphed, who, apparently thought that the 
removal of the cap would be followed by an explosion or the letting loose 
of the fetish which the box undoTlbtedly contained I consequently 
sed to colne into action with the camera ready loaded, the cap in my 

pocket, and with the instantaneous rnachinery prepared; I would then 
gaze into the sky and down into the camera, when I saw a nice piEtUI'e 
reflected in the little detector, I would press the pneumatic ball, a slight 
click, and all was oser. The Ihi photograplls were the only ones in 
the Benue where the subjects had the least idea that they wele 
" being took." 

The :clerEt nworning, August Ilth, xve left Ibi, thermometer, at 9 a.m., 
75?, very cool and pleasant, We steamed the whole of that day with- 
out stopping; having coarered about 50 miles of g;round, we anchored .as 
stlnset in mid-stream, the river being some two miles broad. Soon after 
we had anchored the moon rose grandly over a low dark line of forest- 
coarered hill, and threw her silver reflection on the magnificent e:x:panse 
of water a truly lovely sight. The whole of the day we had seen sery 
few villages. Shortly after leaving Ibi, we passed the mouth of the 
:Donga river, which we left for the return journey; also near the mouth 
the town of Zhibu, where Baikie and his conapanions were very rudely 
treated by the Emir. This tOWll has always kept up a reputation for 
turbulence and general refractoriness, and has twice been punished by 
the Niger Colnpans. Nomillally it is under the Elnir of Muri, who, how- 
ever, seelns unable to keep the place in order, arld has to rely mainly 
on the Company to punish his turbulent subjects. Matters were very 
peaceful when we passed. 

In the early morning of tlle 12th August, we up anchor and got 
under weigh; saw a herd of antelope, but they were too far off to get- a 
shot. The scenery became still more open, though villages were femr. 
At mid-day we passed the entrance of the Bakundi river; at 6 p.m. we 
anchored at a small village called Mainaraiwa. This is a "wooding 
station," where depots of wood are kept for the use of the Companys 
steamers. 

The people here seemed to be somewhat wild and savage. We 
received a visit from the Eanir of Muri's executioner, who happened to 
be in the neighbourhood. He explained the process, which consisted 
in first clubbing the vietim on the head, ancl the:n cutting it ofF with a 
sword. Ee seemed to take a pride in his profession, and was withal a 
most cheerfill esecutioner. In the morning, Captain iE'erryman shot 
SOllle white egret, witll beautiful back feathers, and I bagged a fine 
spur-winged goose tile spur on the wving being as large as a tiger's 
clav. 

At 1 p.m. on the 14th August, we reached Lau. We wele still in the 
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jurisdiction of the Emir of Muri, and the people were by way of being Mahommedans, thouDh their Mallommedanism was very anuch on the surface. Here we saav a good number of women, xvho were Fulbe, or rather had Fulbe blood in their seins; they dressed their hair in a peculiar way, viz. over a pad in shape resemluling a policenlan's helmet, though not quite so high. Tlle hail, which was about a foot long, 
\57aS brought up and clressed over the pad; down the centre of the helmet xvere stuck a variety of ornaments; the two side locks were plaited and brought down on either side of the face. 

There is a considerable trade done here in tin, which is collected by the natives in the strearas whicll colue down from the hills; they melt it down and bring it for barter in the shape of wire about half the thick- ness of one's little finger. Tlle tin is of very good quality. Gum copal, gutta-percha, rubber, and gUlll arabic are the other articles of trade. The scenery, after leaving Lau and before arrivint, at Djen, is rery fine. Rallges of hills appear on both sides, the Muri range on the north, some sis or seven miles from the river, rising to a height of several thousand feet, and the Funlbina to the south, some 15 miles from the river. 
The country is very thickly populated and completely ullexploled on both sides of the river. Great future possibilities in the way of p]anta- tion exist here, for the climate seems suitable for tea, coffee, and rice. WYe passed several villages, ^here theb people fled en masse and hid in the surrounding fields of millet. We could see warriors armed with bow and spear standing as outposts at the corner of the fields, whilst hidden in the corn were their wives and children. We shouted salutations to them, and they would then in some instances return to the bank and run along shouting and laughing and clapping their hands. 

We stopped at Djen to purchase live stock. Here the people were very friendly, though their costume was somewhat startling, the ladies of the tribe being the principal offenders in this respect, the majority of them being absolutely without clothes of any kind. Barth, in his traneIs, says :" I have observed that nlany of these simple tribes deem some sort of covering, however scanty it might be, more essential fo the men than the lvomen." 
The people of Djen closely resemble those of Lau. They are Poattawa, speaking the Djuku dialect. The members of Baikie's expedi- tion in 185{ were the first white men the people of Djen had seen, and it +vas with considerable difficulty that they were able to get away. We passed other villages, amongst thetn Dulti, where Baikie's expedition turned back. The people looked wild and savage, and for the most part fled into the bush at the sight of our two black funnels pouring out smoke. 
On the following day, August lGth, we started at daybreak, and at 10 a.m. arrived at Numan, a prettily situated village on the south bank, 
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surrounded for some distance with cultivatiorl, plsincipally millet, Indian corn, and cassava. The king or cllief of this place is a very old man, exceedingly friendly with the white men and :rnost ansious to trade. I went on shore to see him, and we held a palaver under some trees on the river bank. His people had, however, all fied o:a the approach of our steamer, and the king and his court sozne half-dozen naked and very sal age-looking men-alone reluailled. I told the chief to send lnessengers to collect his people and tell thean to come in and nof be afraid. As the palaver continned, groups of lnen, wonlen, ancl children kept comillg in, and I must say they were a sasage-looking; GrewFX have tlle reputation of being good fightels and also good agriculturists. The men were all armed with bows and spears; indeed, in the whole of this part of the Benue it is very rare to see a man ol a boy without a bow or spear. We had a very friendly inter- view, and parted with many protestations of goodwill. These people were owners of several herds of cattle and some really very good-looking ponies. Getting under way, we arrived at noon at a place called Bula. This consists of a collection of sotne half-dozen villages, and the people bore rather a bad reputation for plundering and saarage propensities generally, and are at war with wnost of their neighbours includin^, our friends at Numan, vllo call them 4' bad people.7' One of their villages had been burllt down in 1888 by the 5'iger Company as a punishment for having attacked and plundered a surf boat coming down the rivel. Ours was the first steal:ner that had visited this part since tllat episode, nnd we were consequently doubtful of our reception. On our approacTl tlle villages were deserted; not a sign of a living being was to be seen, e2ccept, far away in the fields of millet) the occasional gleam of a spear denoted where the people ̂ rele in hiding; we, however, anchored elose in to one of the villages, and sent one of our interpreters on shore, who was a Eaussa, lDut could speak DjulSo. WYe heard him, wandering about th1ough tha deserted streets of tlle 57;llage, shouting out messages of peace in the Djuko tongue; at last, from the inlYlost recesses of one of the inclosures an old lnan appeared, and, after some demur and palaver in tlle millet fields, some more men came, and eventually an evil-looking individual, in a very tattered cotton night-shirt, who they said was the chief. NVe instantly began to barter, paying rather fancy prices fUr wood and live stock, and in twenty minutes were surrounded by half the village, all talking at once and in the best of tempers. I took a +R7alk thl ough the village, which was of very considerable extent, and consisted of the usual collection of huts, each enclosure fenced in by matting. A5Te stayed here two hours, until confidence was thoroughly restored, and parted very good friends, and the chief presented me with his own spear, which is looked upon as a great honour, so our inter- preter informecl us. At 7.30 the salne night we anchored off Gire. The people here are Battas, and their language is spoken on the north 
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bank, from Bassama to the east of the Taburi marsh. It is also spoken 
along the Faro river beyond Mount Alantika, and al?o the xvhole region 
north, frola these rivers as ir as the southern boundaries of Bornu, and 
is different from the language spoiien by the people of Bula, with whom 
the Battawa have no communication, and also look upon as " bad people." 
It is in their language that the river has received its name, Be signi- 
fying " water," and nuwe " mother," hence Mother of Watels. Theil 
prince, Kokomi, was, previous to theil conquest by tllle Fulbe, the most 
powerful chief in the country. 

As it was dark, we sent messenS,ers on shore to ask f some of the 
head people would come od and see the Messellger of the Great Queen. 
In about an hour's time the chief of the village and sorne of his retinue 
calne off and had a palaver. Considerillg that they had in all proba- 
bility never seen a white man, I was rather surprised at theil temerity. 
The interview was very interesting, and the Battas, as represented by 
their chief, seem to be a very pleasing people. They informed llle that 
from that day forth the life of a white man should be sacred in all their 
territories. 

We were now on the borders of the great Mahommedan dependency of 
Sokato, Adamawa, " a Mahommedan kingdom engrafted upon a lnixed 
stock of Pagan tribes the conquest of the valorous and fanatit Fulbe 
chieftain, Adama, over the gleat Pagan kingdom of Fumbina." 

On Saturday August 17th, away at daybreak, and at 9 a.rn. anchored 
close along shore on the southern ballk. The country hereabouts was 
very pretty, being hilly, the hil]s where we were anchored colning right 
down to the river bank. 

On the opposite side of the river there was a fine range of luountains 
stretching away to the north. Captain Ferryman and myself spent the 
morning in exploring the country on the south bank and looking for orni- 
thological specimens, of which we got several. MJe had a very pleasant 
climb to the top of the hill, from which we got a most lovely view of 
the town of Yola, which lay at our feet a mile and a half from the edge 
of a large lake. The plateau on which we were standing was some 
600 feet above the river, and cotnpletely comlnanded the town, which 
was solne three miles distant. The town itself is of considerable size, 
and consists of a collection of brown thatched huts, each enclosure beillg 
planted wvith trees; so from where we stood Yola looked like a collection 
of several thousand haystacks, in different shades of brown, some large, 
some slnall, embosomed in trees, which had a rery pretty effect. The 
lake of which I have spoken is merely an overBow of the Benue; in the 
dry season it dwindles down to a fourth its present size; as we saw it, 
it must have covered several hundred acres, and was very nearly at 
its highest level. To the south-east we saw a firle range of mountains, 
dark-blue in the distance; to the eastward wound the river Benue, still 
a noble stream nearly a mile wide. 
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The plateau on lvhich we were standing, like tlle remainder of the 
country round Yola, was cultivated with millet, Pennisetuqn typhotdelbnz, 
and Indian corn, sweet potatoes, yales, manioc. Pretty little farms 
wele dotted here and there, their brown tllatched loofs contrasting very 
bounily with the fresh green of the surrounding cultivation. The sun 
was hot, but a delightful breeze swept over the country and made 
" waves of shadow" o+-er the fields of maize and millet. The people 
carne out of the farms, and were most polite, though our interchange of 
civilities was carlied oll ba means of signs; they were Mahommedans, 
and consequently clothe(l, their religion also accounted for their civility. 

rThe Emir of Yola was at the time of our visit sufferillg from a fit 
of very bad teinper, and had declared his intention of never receiving 
a white man again; and though I sent him a copy of my Comrnission 
from Her Majesty (translated into the Eaussa language and written in 
the Arab character), to show that I was in reality the lnessenger of the 
Queen of England, together with friendly messages; he xvas obdurate, 
and refused to see lue unless I could produce a letter fiom the Sultan of 
Sokoto, his master. As I had not such a cosmnodity, and it would take 
several months to get one, I sent hila further polite lnessages, and 
returned in my steam launch to our floating holue, the Boussa. 

I mentioned that I would be returning in ten days or so, and that 
I hoped he would then be able to see me. Fits of temper seem to be 
hereditary ill the Emirs of Yola. The Emir Mohalumed Lawal, son of 
the Sultan Adama and brother of the present Errlir, ordered the great 
traveller Barth, the first European who had ever visited the country, 
out of his territories, after he had journeyed from Eukawa to see him. 
The cornmand ordering him to leave was brought to him by messent,ers, 
and was couched in the following words, which are Dr. Barth's own:- 
" The Sultan [all these Emirs or provincial governors bear the title 
of Sultan] had ordered thela to beg lne to accept his most respectful 
regards, and to inform me that he was nothinffl but a slave of the 
Sultan of Sokoto, and that I was a far greater man than himself. As 
such a man had nelrer before come to his country he was afraid of his 
liege lord, and begged me to retrace my steps from whence I had colue; 
but if in course of time I should return with a letter from Sokoto, he 
would receive me with open arms." 

This occurred on the 22nd Julle, 18a1; the message was almost 
identical with the one sent to me by the present Emir. 

Before leaving this subject I maJr say that, on our return journey, 
I sent Captain Ferryman, together with my Haussa interpreter, into 
Yola to see whether the Emir was in a better frame of mind. Captain 
Forryruan succeeded in seeing the Emir's eldest son, called the Yeriina, 
and his brother, arld was well received by them; they said that now 
they knew who we were, the Emir would certainly see us next day at 
10 a.m. Though it had been rny intention to proceed down the river 
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with all possible despatch, as I had yet a great deal to do, I sent a 

message to say that I would come to the edge of the lake next morriing 
by 10 a.m., and would ^^ait one hour. This I accordingl;y did; but as 
there were no signs of any body appearing, I returned to the Boussa and 
steamed down the river. Captain Ferryman reported that the town of 
Yola was of considerable estent, the house of the Yerima being upwards 
of a mile from the entrances to the town. The town consisted of en- 
closures of half a dozen huts, sometimes more, surrounded in some cases 
by a mud wall about 10 feet high, the whole enclosing a good sized 
compound, in which corn, millet, and sweet potatoes svete growing. 
The huts of the poorer inhabitants have the usual mat fencing. The 
whole town was well shaded with trees, and the roads through the town, 
thouOh narrow, are clean, as the soil for the most part is sandy. 

The house of the Yerima was, of course, of the better kind, having 
an entrance-hut or hall called the " Segifa." From hel e Captain Ferry- 
man was conducted through a small yard, then through another hut, 
then a second yard, and then into the leception hut, which ^ras strewn 
with sand and fine pebbles; this is used by the Flllbe for palavers. 

We left Yola on our way up the river at daybreak, on the 19th 
August, through varying scenery, the hills coming at first close to the 
water's edge; to the south ^ as the isolated peak of Bagele, one of the 
last strongholds of the Pagan Batta tribes to the east of Yola. In 1853, 
Mohammed Lawal sallied forth with an immense host, and after a siege 
of almost two months, succeeded in conqueriIlg the mountaineers and 
reducing them to slavery. Nearer to Yola the detached cone of Taka- 
bello f(Jrmed a conspicuous object, rising to a height of 1000 feet, while 
in the far distance the mountain mass of Alantika, the home of several 
independent Pagan chieefs, towered 8000 feet above the plain. 

At 3 p.m. we reached the junction of tlle Faro and Benue, the fornLer 
a fine sheet of water, broader but shallower, and with a swifter current 
than the " Mother of Waters." It was hele that, on tlle 18th June, 1851, 
the great traveller Barth first struck the Benue, which " far exceeded 
his most lively expectations." He says, " The prirtcipal river here 
ilo^red from east to west in a broad and majestic course through an open 
country, from which only here and there detached mountains started 
forth. The banks on our side, i. e. the north, rose to 25 feet, and in 
solne places to 30 feet, while just opposite, behind a pointed headland of 
sand, the Faro rushed forth, coming isl a fine sweep from the south-east, 
where it clisappeared in the plain, but was traced by Ine in thought 
upwards to the steep eastern foot of the Alantika. Tlle river below the 
junction, keeping the direction of the principal branch, but making a 
slight bend to the north, ran along the northern foot of Mount Bagele, 
and was there lost to the eye, but was followed ill thought through 
the mountainous retion of the Bassama to Hamarua, and thence along 
the industrious country of Sororofa till it joined the great western 
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liver, Ewarra or NiOer, and conjointly with it ran towards the great 
ocean." 

After passing Taepe, a small village on the north bank (Tepe, a 
Fulbe word nzeaning jtlnction), the Benue narrowed considerably, and 
in places the channel is not more than 300 yards wide, but flowing with 
a rapid current through dense jungle, which came to the water's edge. 
Tlle depth of the channel llere svas 16 fatholBs. At the back of the 
junt,le the country appeared to be open, with isolated hills wrooded tO 
their SUlYllllitS, and small ranges, some two miles in length, lying back 
flom the river. On the following dat, at about 11 a.m., we arrived at 
Garua in the Ribago province. The Emir of Ribago is under Yola. Ha 
happened to be in town on the day of lBy arrival; his residence is sozne 
distance in the direction of a fine ranOe of laountains xvhicll lie to the 
north-east of the town. I sent a luessage to say that the envoy of the 
Queen of England would be glad to see him on board; to this came 
back a reply to the eSect that the En)ir was too ill to come hileself, but 
that he would be very glad to receive myself or my vizier. As I nYas 
not certain of the truth of the first part of the message, and not wishing 
to lowe1 the status of an English envoy in the eyes of the Mahommedans, 
vho would only be too quick to notice that I l-lad been to see the Emir, 
and not that the Elair had come to see me, I directed Captain Ferrmall 
to take friendly messages and compliluents, also a present from Her 
Majesty to the Emir. Captain Ferryman reported that he was met at 
the landing stage by several attendants, who brought with them a vely 
+ell-shaped country-bred horse, and preceded by four horsemen ancl 
accompanied by half a dozen footlllen, all armed to the teeth, he rode up 
to the Emir's house. Tlle Emir was an old man enveloped in robes, with 
the usual bla.ck veil or lingham across the lower part of his face. He 
mras very ftiendly, but impressed upon Captain Ferryman that he was 
under the Elrlir of Yola and the Sultan of Sokoto, and was personally 
very desirous of being friendly with the white luen. Ee expressed 
himself xrely glatified ̂ 7ith the presetltS frola Her Majesttt, and made a 

retllrn present of live stock, which n7e subsequently ate. 
On leaving the Sing'.s house, Captain Ferr) man met and had somes 

conversation orith the representative of Bornu at the Court of Garua. 
ZIost of the provincial govetnors, Muri, Yola, Bautshi, Zaria, &c., have 
representatisres from Bornu and the Houssa kingdom staying with thele. 

Garua is, as I harre said, the chief town of a province which is a 
dependency of Yola, of which indeed it may be said to form a palt. 
The town much resembles Yola, only it is about one-third the size. 
T'he people ale Fulbe or their descendents, and seemed remarkably 
pleasant and friendly, and I saw some very good-looking w-omen amongst 
thenl, with 1110St cheery and expressive features. The country round is 
open and under cultivation. The principal feature, however, is the fine 
range of mountains which I have mentioned, and which is distant about 

NO. W1II.-AUG. 1891.1 2 L 
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15 miles E.N.E. of the tovzn. They run north and south, the soutllern- 

most spurs coluinb right down to the nortll bank of the river. They arc, 

I should say, between 2000 and 30no feet high. I went out with lny 

gun and shot solue large kinds of stork, also solue crown birds or 

Balearic cranes, which latter are extremely common in the Benue and 

Upper Niger. 
The range of mountains of wllich I llave spoken are peopled by a 

wild and warlike race of Pagans, who haare defied all attelllpts of the 

Fulbe to subdue thern, indeed have almost alstays come of best in their 

encounters with the Mahommedans, and have raided the ivory caravans 

travelling to Wano and Kuka right up to the walls of Gurua. In 1887 

this tribe, who are called Tangalia, a section of tlle Battawa, attacked a 

caravan of ivory merchants on the outskirts of Garua, killing thirty-fi o 

men, and escaping witln their booty. An encounter had taken place 

about a fortnight before we arrived, in avlaicll the Mahommedans had 

to retire mritll a loss of eleven killed. The Tangalia are under a chief 

named ShabanaW, wllo has a lieutenant called Fere, and their word is laxv. 

The Tangalia wear no clothes, the men xvear a string of colvries, from 

whicll depends an apron of skins, the women wear nothing but a string 

roullcl their waists; those who wish to excel their sisters in the laatter 

of frocks, beat out the bark of the Kuka tree till it resellllJles a horse's 

mane, and wear it as an apron. 
In 1885 the Emir of Yola sent an expedition ac,ainst them, but lost 

forty anen in the attack and beat a hasty retreat. 
The Tangalia number upwards of 1000 fighting luen; they practise 

polygamy when tlley can aSord it, and their only pursuits are growillg 

corll and raiding the :Fulbe. 
WN7e had now reached the farthermost station of the Ro-al Niger 

Company. The river was still a fine stream, at -this season of the year 

some sis Ol seven hundred yards wide, and six or seven fathoms deep in 

the channel. Ealf-a-lllile above tlle town on the north side it had ol er- 

flowecR its banks and forrned a good-sized lake, now covered with water- 

fonvl; to tlle south and south-east the country seemed flat. Oll lnakint, 

inquilies amongst the Niger Company's officials and the people of tlae 

place, I ascertained that the reain river for some distance fowed from tlle 

east, but shortly after being joined by aS rivel called the Kebbi, whicll 

appeared to come from the north-east, the Benue pl oper toolk a 

southerlJr course and had its source in the Bub'n Jidda mountains. The 

company at one time carried on trading operations in the Bub'n Jidda 

country, and had navigated the river as far as the mountains of that 

name, until it became little better than a mountain torrent. Witll 

regard to the Rebbi very little was known; it hacR nevel been navigated 

by a white man, but it was supposed to come from Lake Chad. 

Barth, writing in 1853, says, " That this river, tlle Benue, is an- 

where called the Chadda, I doubt very much, and I am surprised that 
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the melabers of tlle late expeditioll ill tlle Pleiad (Baikie) do not saSy a 

word on this point. I think the nallle Chadda was a luere nlistake of 
Lander, confirrned by Allen, owin; to their fancying it an olltlet of Lake 
Chad." 

Though I xvas aware tllat the local rumour with legard to the llebbi 
having its source in Lake Chad xvas nothint, more than a rumour, I 
thought it would be ilzteresting to explore this river; firstly, because 
it had never been visited l)y a white lllan, and secondly, to verify ancl 
reach, if possible, the southernmost point of the Tuburi marsh, laid. down 
by Dr. Vogel, one of Barth's lieutenants, in 1854. 

Barth, writing of this, says, "Dr. Vogel, accolepanying a slaee- 
raiding expedition vIndertaken by the Fulbe usurper, Abd-el-Rahman, 
in the rainy season of 1854, pushed on into the very country of the 
Tuburi, ancl laid doxvn tllat most interesting point by astronomical 
observation, although the great lake which lay friend thought to fincl 
there was apparently nothing but a xvidening of that stagnant water- 
course which forllls tlle nortll-eastern branch of tlle Benue, namely, tlle 
Kebbi." 

Accordint,ly, hax ing obtained the use of tlle Royal Nic,er C!ompanz 's 
stern-wheeler, The Benue, a little craft eminently suited and speciall- 
built for the navigation of shallow rivers, nTe started on AVednesda;y, 
the 2lst August, at 11 a.m. 

There were on board our little craft, beside myself, Captain Ferry- 
man and Mr. Wallace, acting Agent of the Royal Niger Coznpany. AVe 
had witll us 25 natives as servants, engineers, crew, and interpreters, 
tand took a lvlentiful supply of Manchester goods for purposes of trade- 
the safest alld best means of receiving a friendly reception from the 
strange tribes we expected to meet. 

After passing the moulltain range of tlle Tangalia, which, as T have 
said, approtlches closely to the river's bank, and whicll fiom our little 
steamer presented a gland and picturesque appearance, we arrived at 
the mouth of the Kebbi, which is distant solue ten miles from Garua. 

The :Kebbi is here sozne 250 yards wide, while the Benue is upwards 
of 600. The average depth of the Kebbi at this season of the wrear, 
nearly high xvater, is from 10 to 12 feet. As our little craft only dre+^T 
little more than a foot we had no fear of grounding. We at once cola- 
luenced to make a survey of the river as well as the limited suloply of 
instluments at our comrnand would permit of, taking bearings nith the 
prislnatic compass, alld plotting down the river, judging the distance of 
the various reaches by the eye. 

On botll banks for the first five miles the country is flat and well 
wooded, with patches of bright green grass, and looks very gamey. 
though owint, to the high grass we saw no deer. A noticeable iature 
sollle five or sis miles from the river is Mount Eatie, a rounded hill. 
some 800 feet high, well wooded to its summit. This hill, fFom ils 

2 I, 2 
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isolated position, served as a11 excellent point on which to take angles 
for mapping purposes. Patches of cultivation were now to be seen on 
lsoth banks, and after two hours' steaining we passed the Fulloe village 
of Dinghi. The irlhabitants, thollgh they had never before seen a 
steamer or a white marl, did not seem much disconcerted, and, whell 
sl.aouted to in their langllage, returned our salutations in a very fliendly 
lllanner. After passing the villates of Be and Malum, on the left and 
right banks of the rierer respectively, ore anchored at sunset in 
1i fathoms. Starting next morning at daybreak (22nd August), aftel 
two llours' steaming against a 4-knot current, W8 approached a lalge 
village, standing about half-a-mile fiom the river on the left bank. AVe 
noticed several xvozuen and lads hiding in the corn, and saxv by their 
clothes, ol rather by tlleir being clothed, that they were Fulbe. Fo we 
told one of our interpreters, who ras a Ftllbe, to hail them and tell 
them that we were white men and would lilie to talk to them. Running 
our little ship alongside, we made fast to aW tree. The hiders in 
the corn callle out by twos and threes, and gradually we had quite a 
large crowcl, and tllis notwithstanding that they had to wade across a 
small lagoon, the water of whiGh in most instances came up to their 
waists. We very soon saw that we had to deal with the purest-bred 
Fulbe we had seen so far. The crowd consisted alrnost entirely of 
xvomen- --by far tbe best-looking xvc had as yet seen in the Niger, and 
indeed the best-looking I have seen in either east or west Equatorial 
Africa. They ̂ ore the usual piece of cloth wound round their bodies, 
leaving their arms and shoulders bare, and reaching down below the 
knee. Their features, in lYlOSt cases, approacheci the European, and 
their expression lllost gentle and modest1 yet full of vivacitJr. They 
told us that the name of their villag;e was I>amu, and that it was 
governed by all Emir, who was under the jurisdiction of the Ernir of 
Yola. The men were armed with spear and bow and arrows, though 
they are said to be an agricultural people, and certainly it would seem so, 
for every yard of glound in the neig;hbourhood of Pamu was under culti- 
vation. We asked them if they would bring us provisions in exchange 
for cloth; this they readily did, and we soon NYere hard at it, bartering 
pieces of cloth, salt, &c., for liere stock, weapons, ornaments, and indeed 
anytllin8. rl'lle whole tirne nothing but the greatest good ternper 
prevailed, and I was lnuch struck by their gentleness and courtesy; 
albeit the ladies were very- good at a bargain, and I rloticed that when 
it came to bartering their ornarnents, snembels of the fair ses who were 
ot so young or so fair as their more fortunate sisters in this respect, 

surreptitiously htmded their ornaments to the latter to dispose of, hoping 
thereby to g;et better value, and I al:n bound to confess they did. 

I7he people of Pamtl seemed to know vely little of the country to 
which we were going, and could give us 1lo inforluation as to whele the 
river came from. 
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471 NORTHERN TRIBUT,KRY THE NEBBI. 

We left Pamu at 10 a.m., after promising our fail traders most 
faithfully to look in on our return journey. 

The river now ran due north and south, and we passed two little 
harnlets, Chow and Piske (both inhabited by Fulbe), the forlller at noon, 
and the latter at 1 p.m., after leaving which we steamed for tlle rest of 
tlle day without seeing a human being O1 habitation of any kind. Dlle 
west of Cholv we saw, at a distance of 10 or IS lailes fronl the river, a 
fine rant,e of hills, the hi^,hest peaks of X-hicll must have been 1000 feet 
high. 

This deserted strip of country, which mras evidently the barriel 
betwecn the ZIahommedall and Pagan tribes, mas of an undulating 
character, nvith isolated hillsS and well wooded. We saxv numbers of 
birds - kingfishers, fish eagles, pelicans-ancl later in the afternoon dis- 
i;urbed sozne hippopotami, but as I hal e said, not a single human bein^, 
or habitation. The river was still about 100 yards wide, but comluenced 
to be clotted lvitll grassy islands, and was in parts very shallow with a 

sancly bottola. At sunset we anchorecl in mid-stream. On tlle right, 
abotlt a mile oS, was the commenceluent of a range of grass-covered hills, 
from 1800 to 2000 feet high, while straight ahead and allaost due north 
was a maOnificent range of rocky peaks, witll svhat appeared to be a 
chasm tllrough which we conjecured the river might find its way. 
Tllis rocky range sTas apparently some five miles clistant. Some of the 
peaks were, I should say, quite 2000 feet high. 

We passed a quiet nigllt, clistulbed only by tlle wallowings of an 
occasional hippo. 

At daybreak we were under steala again, and were all alert, as the 
country seemed to be about to assunle a completely diSerent character, 
the undulating grassy plain dotted with sluall hills giving place to a 

laore laountainous region. The river now narrowed again and luade a 
sharp bend to the eastward, and, rather to lny disappointlnent, approached 
the grassy range of mowmtains, leaving the higller range to the north. 
Half an hour after startiilg we arrived at the foot of the grassy slopes 
of the former; a pathway, which we could trace for a considerable 
distance, wound up the face of the mountain and clisappeared over one 
of its grassy ridges. Patches of cultivation could be seen dotted here 
and there; the luain valley stretched back some three or four miles, 
but we could see no signs of a village. 

We were, however, not left long in doubt as to whether the country 
was inhabited or not, nor as to the character of the inhabitants, for 
down the winding path, whicn was distant solue 600 yards from where 
we were, came a line of warriors, some 200 in number; the majority of 
thela were quite naked, though some few llad a small cloth round their 
waists. They were all armed, nlostly lvith spears, the alnlost invariable 
number being three. Leaving the pathway, they advanced in excellent 
order across the boulder-covered grassy piece of ground which lay 
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472 EXPLOPtATION OF THE BENUE AND ITS 

between the river and the laountain side. We accordillgly moved illto 
rlid-stream, which was only some 15 yards from the bank, and dropped 
anchor in about 4 feet of water. Our friends advanced straight at us, 

ot a word beinO spoken, but an excellent line being maintained, wllen 

,, 
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THE EEBBI BELOW CHOW. 

suddenly they all took cover behind boulders and tufts of grass, nothing 
being visible but the gleaining poi:nts of their spears. It was a sollrce 
of some gratification to us that the points were gleaming, for it showed 
that at any rate they were not poisoned. 

Thele was llOW a pause. Then our Fulbe interpreter, under luy 
directions opened fire ill a dialect of the Battawa, with satisfactory 
ltesults, for they appeared to understand him. Their first question was 
as to whether " we were Mahomluedans ? because if so we could not pass, as 
they were the outposts of the Pagan tribes, and had orders not to allow 
Mahommedans to pass." We assured them that we were not Maholulue- 
dans. They then told us, in anssver to our queries, that the name of their 
villaOe lvas :EEatsho, and that it lay back from the rister amongst the 
hills; they said that if we went on +ve would come to more villages. 
After a great deal of persuasion two of their number consented to come 
on board. So we sent a six-oared gig, which we had towed up with us 
in case of accidents, to fetch them. They were fine, well-made men, but 
vere trembling with fright at the sight of the steamer and white me:n, 

and prostrated themselves oll the deck at our feet. These two :nen 
wore loin clothes of native manufacture; the breat maJority of the others 
were, as I have said, naked. 

After getting as much ;oforluation out of these me:a as we could, 
which information, o:n account of their terror and the difficulty in inter- 
preting, was sornewhat meagre, we proceeded on our way. 

By this tilne large numbers of men and boys had assembled, and ran 
along the banks gesticulating and pointing at our little ship. They, 
men and boys alike, were all armed, mostly with spears; we saw very few 
bows and arrows. 
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The scenery now was serJr picturesque, to our right, i. e. the south 
of the river, solue fexv yards from the water's edge, the mountains rose 
in some plaees quite a.bruptly. These mountains were for the most part 
covered with green wavy grass very pleasant to the eye. One or two 
streams trickled down the lllountain side, forming now and again. 
zicturesque waterfalls. The river had suddenly broadened out to a lalce, 
or more properly speaking, lnarsll, solne three miles lollg by two wide. 
The range of grassy luoulltains I have mentioned ran along the southern 
shores of the lake and terminated with it. The country on the east and 
llorth shores of the lake, as far as the eye cotlld see in the direction o 
tlle Tuburi marsh, was open and gently undulating, while fro]n 
the western shores of the lake the beautiful range of mountains, 
svith their needle-shaped peaks, stretched baok apparently for many 
miles. In the north-east corner of the lake we saw a very large village 
sorne t+;o miles distant, this we afterwards ascertained was Bifare. The 
ohannel of the river evidently followed the base of the southern hills. 
We accordingly steamed gailfr along, followed on the shore by an evel 
increasing crowd, till we arrived at a large village prettily situated 
almost on the edge of the lake. The houses or huts were built in 
elusters, each cluster apparently belonging to a diSerent family. The 
huts were vertr well constructed, having round walls sollle 6 feet hibll, 
with flat roofs formed by beams covered over with mud and thatch. 

The walls of the huts were made of black and in solue places red 
mud, and the workmallship of both lvalls and roof was excellent. 

Several hamlets were prettily situated on the slopes of the hill, 
surrounded with patches of cultivation, and had the appearance of the 
country places of the richer inhabitants of the village. 

A large crowd had noxv assembled, and re^,arded our monements with 
great curiosity. We asked to fiee the chief of the village, and after a 
good deal of palaver, a man appeared attired in a sery tattered " tobe " 
or gown. He had something of the Fulbe in his countenallce and was 
a tall fine luan, though of rather forloidding appearance. He calne on 
board, and we endeavoured to get what information we could out of hiln. 
lIe said the name of the big water we saw was Nabaret, but that it was 
only a fourth that size in the dry season. The name of his village was 
Eaku. The channel of the river ran along by the mountains. He knew 
of the Tuburi marsh, but had never been there; he did not think the 
river came froln there, as it was distant many days' journey. He knew 
of no other big water, but would give us a guide to show us the way. 

The people of the Nabarat district are possessed of cattle but no 
horses, they live principally oll dhurra, which they cultivate largely, and 
on fish which abound in the lake. They also hunt the hippopotami, of 
which we saw a dozen in the lake, though doubtless there may be many 
more. 

As the demeanour of the people was apparently friendly, we ran our 
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little steamer alongside, and wele immediately surrounded by a crowd of 
warliors, who walked into the water and examined every part of the ship 
with great interest, surrounding her on every side. The women of the 
tribe noxv began to show themselves, usually a guarantee that no 
immediate hostilities are intended. They were not unpleasing in appear- 
ance and possessed of very good figures, most cf them had nothing on 
except a piece of string round their waists. I noticed one young girl of 
about sixteen who had bracelets of tastefully arranged beads on her arms 
and legs, and was evidently a young lady of distinction; she was standing 
up to her knees in the water amongst the crowd of men, and regarding 
our ship with the greatest interest. I asked the interpreter to ascertain 
who she was; directly the question was put the lnen round seized her in 
the twinkling of a eye, alld amidst much laughter, landed her on tlle 
deck dripping at my feet. Tlle poor girl immediately sat doxvn and 
began to weep; the chief, who turned out to be her brother-in-law, 
pacified her, and a small present of cloth soon made all right. 

AYhile we were making arrangelnents for a guide, the xvarriors bega 
to be somewhat boisterous, and one of tlleir number seized a flag be- 
longing to the Niger Company, which was lying folded up on the side 
vf the steamer, and placing it in his canoe, sat on it and paddled oW 
svith great celerity. The chief was, or pretended to be, very wroth, and 
shouted after the rnan, who, however, paid not the least attention, and 
we never saw that fag again. 

After bidding farewell to the chief and his sister-in-law, and telling 
hila that we were going to proceed up the river as far as we could, we 
slowly backed out into the stream. At the first turn of the paddles and 
rush of steam there was a general stampede on the part of the women, 
and several spears were poised and quivered in a most olninous manner, 
the result, perhaps, Inore of fear than of any hostile intention. 

I think it not improbable, however, that had we remained longer, an 
attack would hzve been made on the boat, $S the natives had evidentlR 
no knowledge of firealms, and seeing that we possessed no spears or 
weapons of any kind, would doubtless have attempted to capture our 
]ittle steamer. 

We took ollr guide on board and endeavoured to make for Bifare, 
already lnentioned, which appeared to be a village of quite six thousand 
inhabitants, situate on the north-east shores of the lake, and distant 
some two miles from where we were. After proceeding about 100 yards 
we found that the water shoaled to about a foot, and exen less, and 
though we made every effort to proceed, we were completely bafUed; 
turning back, by direction of the guide, we went for an opelling in the 
high dhurra, which grew in immense quantities about here, and found 
ourselves once more in the channel of the stream, which was, how- 
evel, only some eight yards wide and 21 feet deep, flowing xvith a sX-ift 
current. 
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After proceeding with great difflculty for almost a mile, with {ields 
of dhurra growing to a height of eight feet on either side and completely 
shutting out the view, the navigation became so difficult that we had 
to turn back, having already snlashed in the bow of our gig, bent our 
rudder into the shape of a bow, and more than once berthed our little 
ship amongst the dhurra stalks. The stream was so narrow that we 
could not turll, but had to {loat down backwards for a good half mile. 
The highest point reached was a mile and a half from the village of 
Kaku, and from what the people said, a good thirty miles from Dawa, in 
the Tuburi country, the furtllest point reached by any European 
entering Africa from the north, viz. Dr. Vogel in 1854. 

The stream at the point where we reluctantly turned back was not 
aore than two feet deep, and from fifteen to twenty feet wide, and this 
at the period of high water. I should say that in the dry season (and 
this is corroborated by the natives themselves) that a man could step 
across it. It is luore than probable, therefore, that had we been able to 
proceed another three miles or so, we should have arrived at its source. 

Barth,-writing of the Ghad basin in January 1852, utters some 
prophetic words. He says: " Of course in a country politically rent 
into so many petty principalities, where earery little community, as in 
ancient times in Latillm and Greece, forms a separate little state in 

- opposition to its neighbours, no considerable intercourse is possible, and 
the natural high roads with which nature has provided those countries, 
and the immense field therefore which is open in these regions to human 
industriy and activity, lnust remain unproductive under such circum- 
stances; but it will be turned to account as soon as the restless spirit of 
the European shall bring these countries within the sphere of his 
activity. This period must come; indeed I am pelsuaded that in less 
than fifty years European boats will keep up a regular annual intercourse 
between the great basin of the Chad and the Bight of Biafra." 

Once more in the lake of Nabarat we repaired damages, and stood in 
close to the village of iEZaku, where, taking a friendly farewell, we 
turned our stearner's head homewarcis. Previous to our leaving I had a 
few words with our guide, who, during all the time he had been with 
us, had never for a moment parted with his three spears. On paying 
him in cloth, which we did handsomely, he said it wasn't enoug>, 
because we had given the king five pieces of cloth, and he only got two. 
What had the king done? Nothing; whereas he had shown us the 
way. I said, " Oh, but he's a king, which makes a diSerence-wears a 

shirt." " A nice sort of a king ! lIe's only chief of a family-not of mine. 
I'm just as good a lnan as he is, and done something for you, and he 
hasn't. I want more cloth." Though my friend certainl;>r could have 
done with a good deal more, I pointed out that the cloth was mine, and 
if I chose to give the king five and hiin two, that was my businexs. It 
was ouly when we were some distance from his village that -he jumped 
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into his canoe, which we were towing alongside and paddled off, using, 
so far as I could judge, unparliamentary language. I mention this little 
incident to show the difficulties of dealing with some of these Pagan 
tribes, who are split up into families, none being paramount. 

We now had the current with us, and went along at a great pace, 
some 10 to 11 knotsan hour, and at 1 p.m. on the following day came 
alongside the s.s. Bo?rssa. Though our little piece of exploration partook 
more of the nature of a picnic than anythin(r else, I venture to think 
that we may have added one very slnall grain of geographical know- 
ledge to the amount that has already been collected. It was a matter cf 
great regret to ane that M e were unable to reacll the Tuburi marsh, alld 
thus join hands with European exploration from the north; but I 
enture to think that we establishecl the fact that the Kebbi has no 

commlmication with the Chad basin, ancl that we had arrived within 
a few miles of the watershed that here divides the basin of the Niger 
and that of the Chad. I cannot, I think, close this paper on the 
"Mother of Waters" better than by re-echoing the words of Barth, 
written when he first saw the Benue on the 18th June, 1851. 

" I had llow with my own eyes clearly established the direction and 
ature of this mighty river, and to an unprejudiced mind there could no 

longer be any doubt that it joins the majestic watercourse explored by 
Lander, W. Allen, Laird, and Oldfield. Hence I cherished the well- 
founded conviction, that along this natural high road European influence 
and commerce will penetrate into the very heart of the continent and 
abolish slavery, or rather those infamous slave hunts and religious wars 
which destroy the natural gernls of hulnan happiness spontaneously 
developed in the simple life of the Pagans, and spread devastation and 
desolation all around." 

After the paper, 
Sir GEORGE T. GOLDIE: I assure you I was quite asprepared to be called upon to 

make any remarks, as I came solely as an auditor; I hope therefore you will excuse 
my cutting short what I have to say. We have all listened with the greatest interest 
to the admirable paper of Major Macdonald. T,) mrself, although the places are only 
too familiar to me, it seemed quite a new story to listen to hin: he managed to 
impart to the country an air of romance I had no idea it possessed. I may perhaps 
be allowed to say one or two nrords on this region ̂hich we of the Roral Niger 
Gompany are administering under delegation by Charter fronl her Msljesty. NVe 
have to deal, in the lower reaions of the Niger and its affluents, Bith some of the 
lowest types of humanity. By degrees, and a-s you go inland, you reach natives o 
a higher type, capable of a higher organisation and of more intelligence; then 
;radually you come to the region where there are mi2ed Paaan and Mahommedan 
races, and finally you come to Sokoto and Gandu, the northern poltions of which 
contain comparatively pure Mahommedan races. I should like to warn you against 
one great error constantly repeated in books, that is, that our part of the central 
Soudan is really Mahommedan as a rule. This is not so; the vast masses of the 
population-and I am speaking from information culled from hundreds of sources 
- are Pagan at heart. l'he ruling race are the Fellatahs, fanatical Mahommedans; 
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then comes the very larCe and important race of Eaussas, the oriinal people of 
those reaions, and a race of traders; they have practicallt no reli^,ion whatever, 
although nominall Mahommedans. The great nzasses of the people of the southern 
ret,ions of Sokoto and Gandu are in their superstitions and manners as Pagan as 
before the Fellatahs came. We have not to deal, as has been the ca?e in India, 
with civilised races, but gradllally to train many millions of people more or less 
quite unacctlstomed to work. That is the first great difficulty to be encountered 
in all Central Africa labour. I have already kept you longer than I intended; and 
havinC givell you an idea of one difficulty we have to contend uzith, this should e2Z- 
plain to you the. slow proCress we must expect. It will be a matter of generations 
before these peoples will be alule to understand law, government, and worl;. I 
believe the time will come when our grandchildren will reap the fruits of what +se 
are doing; mre are layinC the foundation, and must be content to raise the btlildinC, 
a very little distance. 

The CHAIR1WAN: I beC to return a sote of hearty thanks to Major Macdonald for 
his vely interestinc, lecture. 

lthe Votccbnze Lake of T^trtva, Central Madagaseclr. 

By the Rev. JAMES SJBREE, JU2. 
THE great island of Madagascar is not at present one of those regions of 

the earth where volcanic disturbances occur; but there is ample evidence, 

from the numerous extinct craters found in various parts of the island, 

that at a arery recent period, geologically- considered possibly even 

within the occupatio2l of the country by its present inhabitants- it was 

the theatre of very extensive outbursts of subterranean energy. The 

oZhole island has not tet been exarnined with sufficient minuteness to 

determine the exact extent of these old volcanoes, but they have been 

observed from near the south-east coast in S. Lat. 23?, and in various parts 

of the centre of the island up to the north-west and extreme north, a 

distance of C80 miles; and probably a more careful survey would reveal 

other links connecting more closely what is at present known as only a 

series of isolated groups of extinct craters. In the central provinces of 

Madagascar there are two large clusters of old volcanic cones and vents; 

one of them in and about the same latitude as the capital (19? S.), but 

from 50 to 70 miles away to the west of it, in the neighbourhood of 

Lake Itasy; the other in the district called Vakinankaratra, situated 

about 80 miles to the S.S.W. of Antananarivo, and south-west of the 

great central mountain mass of Ankaratra. 

This second volcanit region stretches from 20 to 30 miles from 

Antsirabe away xvest to Betafo and beyolld it, and contains numerous 

and prominent extillet claters, such as Ivoko, Iatsifitra, Vohitra, Tritriva, 

and many others, some of which have been described by the graphic 

pen of the late Dr. Difullens, in his ' Twelve Months in DEadagascar ' 
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